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Minutes of Bonaly Primary School Parent Council meeting 
held on Monday 16 March 2015 at 7.00pm in the School (meeting room) 

 
 
Present: 
Lindsay Blakemore  Chair 
Melanie Clark   Nursery Year Group Representative 
Catherine Diamond  Year Group Representative P1 
Stephanie Nichol  Year Group Representative P2 
Dave Richards  Year Group Representative P3 
Avril Beveridge  Year Group Representative P4 
Susan Hodgson  Year Group Representative P5 
Roberta Fiddes  Year Group Representative P6 
Dawn Alsop   Year Group Representative P7 
Jenny Brons   Treasurer 
Fiona Gemmell  Vice-Treasurer 
Aileen Kirchin   Interim Clubs Co-ordinator 
Nichola Pearce  Fundraising and Events Committee Chair 
Kirstine Hale   Interim Parental Engagement Group Chair 
Linda Macdonald  Teacher Representative 
Tim Lawson   Colinton Amenities Association Representative  
 
In attendance: 
Judy Bell   Parent 
Peter Gorrie   Acting Headteacher 
Ailsa Taylor   Clerk to the Parent Council 

  
 
1. Apologies for Absence 
 
Apologies for absence had been received from Councillor Jason Rust and Kirstine Hale.  
 
2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting of 19 January 2015 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting held on Monday 19 January 2015 were agreed as an 
accurate record. 
 
3. Matters Arising 
 
Item 2 School Streets Scheme 
 
Councillor Rust had been unable to be present at the meeting, but had provided an email update 
on the items he had agreed to take forward in advance. 
 
Bonaly Brae had now been included in the School Streets Scheme, but we were waiting to hear 
further regarding Bonaly Grove. White line markings across driveways could be requested by 
residents, but there was a charge for these, and for refreshment of existing lines. Traffic Regulation 
Orders for yellow lines could be put forward in conjunction with the Roads department. However, it 
was a lengthy statutory process, involving measurement, advertising, period for comment and 
potential objections and amendments.  Councillor Rust was willing to take this forward for specific 
areas if the Parent Council wished to take this forward, but we needed to be mindful that 
enforcement was difficult. 
 
Councillor Rust intended to check on the query about the introduction of railings at the end of the 
school footpath in Bonaly Brae, and would report back to the Parent Council on this. 
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         ACTION: Councillor Rust 
 
The City of Edinburgh Council had confirmed that there would be one permit per vehicle for the 
duration of the School Streets Scheme, not one permit per household as had originally been 
suggested.  Erroneous information was provided at the relevant City of Edinburgh Council 
consultation meeting.  
 
The police were now fully aware of the School Streets Scheme and their role was expected to be 
clarified shortly.  Councillor Rust intended to forward any details to the Parent Council as soon as 
information was received. 
         ACTION: Councillor Rust 
 
Item 4 - Matters Arising - Year Group Representatives (P4): Violins 
 
Mr Gorrie reported on discussions with relevant staff about encouraging more parents to sell on 
used instruments. 
 
Item 4 - Matters Arising – Year Group Representatives (P4): Pantomime and Church Service 
 
As had previously been reported, the visiting production company who put on the pantomime had 
been very well received. Mr Gorrie had looked into the cost of school attendance at the King’s 
Theatre but given that the quote received had been in the region of £6,000 this had felt to be 
unfeasible. This would be fed back to the relevant parent who had made enquiries about a 
pantomime visit by the P4 representative. 
       ACTION: Avril Beveridge, P4 representative
      
It was reported that an Easter school service would take place at a local church in early April 2015. 
 
Item 5 School Website 
  
A school website survey had been distributed to stakeholders in the form of a SurveyMonkey 
questionnaire, and this would be covered in the Acting Headteacher’s report. 
 
Item 6 Sub-Group Updates: Clubs 
 
Two new Gym Club Co-ordinators had been appointed – Becky Allen and Caroline Topping.  
 
Aileen Kirchin noted that gym mats had now been found to replace the previous ones, at a cost of 
approximately £800. Aileen Kirchin agreed to get in touch with suggested local toddler groups to 
see if they wished to take the old gym mats. 
 
It had been suggested that the parent rotas for Gym Club be put on the website. The Parent 
Council members were reminded about the prohibition with regard to the inclusion of individual 
pupil names on the school website, and so the rota must give parent’s names rather than names of 
the children. 
 
Item 6 Sub-Group Updates: Fundraising 
 
Nichola Pearce had sent a note out to parents regarding the need for new members for the 
Fundraising and Events Committee for August 2015. A previous member of the Committee had 
asked whether they could join again. The Parent Council members agreed that they could see no 
barriers to recruiting previous members back on to the Fundraising and Events Committee, and 
that this individual should be encouraged to join. As far as the current Parent Council Constitution 
was concerned, parent member appointments to the Parent Council itself could not continue for 
more than four consecutive years, but there was no statement about this same rule applying to 
sub-group members. 
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Item 13 Any Other Business 
 
The parent body had been asked to contact the Chair if they were interested in the Vice-Chair of 
the Parent Council role, but there had been no response. In addition, a new Clerk to the Parent 
Council was currently being sought, as the current Clerk was standing down once a replacement 
was found, due to work commitments. 
 
4. Sub-Group Updates 
 
(a) Clubs 
 
This item was covered earlier in the meeting under Matters Arising. 

 
(b) Fundraising 

 
Nichola Pearce provided members with an update on the Fundraising and Events Committee. As 
stated earlier, new members of the Committee were required for August 2015. During the 
Parent/Teacher consultations on 24 and 26 March there would be a display, with all the information 
to assist parents in making a decision about whether to join this group. Committee members would 
also be present at these events selling raffle tickets.  
 
Approximately £420 was raised at the recent quiz. Discussion was held about the number of 
fundraising and social events that were currently held during the school year, and the need to 
reduce this number if new members could not be found for the Fundraising and Events Committee. 
However, Nichola noted that she would welcome ideas for a one-off event that might be required to 
raise money for something specific.  Year Group Representatives were asked to seek ideas from 
their year group parents.       
          ACTION: Year Group Representatives 
 
(c) Parental Involvement/Engagement Group 
 
The Chair gave an update on discussions within the Parental Involvement/Engagement Group. A 
previous suggestion that had been made about starting up a parent Facebook page was being 
considered with caution, as it would need to be very carefully managed and this was likely to 
involve quite a big time commitment if it was to be done well. 
 
5. Uniform Committee Update 
 
A Uniform Committee report had been circulated to members with the agenda and papers for the 
meeting. The report gave details of current stock levels as at March 2015, in comparison to stock 
levels in December 2014. 
 
In December 2013 the Parent Council had agreed to move to online ordering of uniform from 
Border Embroideries and this had occurred gradually; once the existing stock for a particular item 
had sold out, the items had been added online. The Uniform Committee wanted all uniform to be 
available online by the start of the school year 2015/16. The proposal was therefore to sell off 
existing stock at reduced prices, which would generate some income. This stock mainly consisted 
of larger sizes of brown fleeces and sweatshirts, and less popular items like yellow fleeces, yellow 
sweatshirts and shirts/blouses. Any remaining stock would be given to charity if possible, subject to 
confirmation about whether the badges would need to be removed first.  
 
The approach to the remaining stock outlined at the Parent Council meeting (and in the Uniform 
Committee report) was endorsed by the Parent Council. 
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6. Acting Headteacher’s Report 
 
Ethos and Wider Life of the School 
The P5 show had been very successful, and a display gave an indication of some of the learning 

associated with this production. Primary 6 and 7 took part in the Sports Hall Athletics area event 

(Borders, Lothians, Edinburgh) and came fourth overall, out of eight. A Burns competition was held 

and children had done very well in learning their Scots poem. Money had been raised for Comic 

Relief, and this had been great fun, whilst also allowing pupils to develop skills in finance, 

organisation, teamwork and teaching. The school was actively working to provide more advance 

notification to parents of these kind of events. The Acting Headteacher agreed that the school 

would send out a list of key dates at the start of the school year, with updates and additions at the 

start of each term, and then more detail as it became available.  

ACTION: Acting Headteacher 

A pupil was representing the Edinburgh P7 Select squad in football. The P5s visited the Forth 

Road Bridges exhibition and P5 bike ability training was underway. Reference was also made to 

P4 badminton, a P7 visit to Risk Factory, the group of P6 pupils involved in working with children 

from other cluster schools in developing educational material, and ideas for learning associated 

with Robert Louis Stevenson trail.  

School Lunches 
The new survey monkey system for booking of lunches for P1-P3 was going well. Whilst taking 

slightly longer due to increased numbers, it was understood that this was going fairly smoothly. 

Children were organised in sittings to maximise playground time, but there would inevitably be 

some queueing. P4 parents had raised a concern about the length of the lunch queue, especially 

on popular school lunch days like Thursdays, and the reduced time available for playtime. 

Concerns had also raised been about stories of P5 pupils pushing in front, lack of visible 

supervision, and only having two people serving. It was confirmed that an extra member of staff 

had now been recruited to help at the server, which would speed up the lunch queue. A P5 parent 

had also raised concerns about the length of the lunch period. However, in the past, parents had 

also complained about the length of the lunch period being too long, therefore it was very difficult to 

find a balance. The Acting Headteacher suggested that further information about the operation of 

school lunches could be put up on the website. 

         ACTION: Acting Headteacher 

Website  
Douglas Badenoch continued work on the website, with P6 consultation. The aim was for P6s to 
have a significant role in development, both this session and next. There had been 65 respondents 
to the SurveyMonkey questionnaire. Priorities included key factual information e.g. holiday dates, 
school events, information about learning (including homework). 67% of SurveyMonkey 
respondents always or usually found the information they required, but there was room for 
improvement with quicker and slicker navigation.  
 
The online payments system was currently out to tender, and would be available across schools in 
Edinburgh when it was made live, but the Acting Headteacher had been informed that this would 
still be a year away. 
 
Email for parents / carers 
The preferred option for parent communication was through email / website (cost, ease for most, 

and environmental reasons). A letter on this subject was to go out this week, detailing opt outs etc. 

Discussions were ongoing about improving the accuracy of email contact details held for parents. If 

parents wish to get in touch with their class teacher by email they were requested to send the 

email in to the school office. 
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Staffing / School Organisation 
Following a phased return, Caroline Hartley has returned to her full time teacher position in P5. An 

ongoing absence was occurring with Pauline Nicoll in P2, and where possible cover was being 

provided from Kay Harrison. 

Session 2015/16:  

Classes in 2015/16 were expected to be organised in a similar way to 2014/15, with P1 numbers 

capped at 60, and a likely organisation of three P1 classes with two classes at other stages. 

Nursery demand for places was high and priority would be given children requesting 5 morning or 

afternoon places, this being in line with advice provided by the authority. 

Improvement Plan Progress 
A Curriculum Evening was held on 4 March 2015 with a literacy / PLP focus and was well attended 
by around 200 people. 

Parent Consultations 

Parent consultation events were taking place on 24 and 26 March 2015, with the option given for 
the child to be part of the consultation discussion. 

Funding Request 
An ICT funding request was submitted, with regard to an increase in ipad resource. The proposal 

was to purchase the mini ipads through the “XMA Scottish Government National Framework 

Agreement”. This would increase resource across early, middle and upper stages who would each 

have a class set that could be shared. The overall funding request was for a spend of 

approximately £8,800. This item was to be discussed further following the appointment of the 

permanent headteacher. Reservations were expressed about this potential spend by some 

members, but other members were in support of it. The Parent Council did not feel it would be 

appropriate to commit to a decision on this in advance of the new headteacher appointment being 

made. There were also implications for staff training (Apple Academy, CPD from digital learning 

team, existing staff expertise), and matters to consider with regard to maintenance, hardware, 

software, IT technician support, and this would be all integral to the school vision for ICT as part of 

the improvement plan. 

7. Treasurer’s Report 
 
Jenny Brons outlined the position regarding the Parent Council finances. There was a current 
working balance of around £8,000. 
 
Discussion was held on the expected lifespan of the LCD projectors (five years). The bulk of the 
projectors were now six years old, and when they needed to be replaced the cost would be 
approximately £1,000 per projector. The school was taking this into consideration for their future 
budget planning. 
 
8. Year Group Representatives 
 
Catherine Diamond (P1) 
P1 parents had raised issues about playground safety and incidents that had occurred in the 
playground, which had been reported to the school. These matters had been dealt with to the 
satisfaction of parents concerned. The parents were to be encouraged to contact the school/class 
teacher directly if there were any future problems that they were concerned about. The Acting 
Headteacher agreed to ask staff to remain vigilant on this issue. 
 
        ACTION: Acting Headteacher 
 
Parents had raised concerns about the quality of homework folders. A query about more advance 
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notification of events had been covered earlier in the meeting as part of the Acting Headteacher’s 
report, as it was something that the school was mindful about, and actively pursuing already. 
  
Dave Richards (P3) 
Parents had been asking whether homework sheets could be put on the website more consistently.  
Mr Gorrie indicated that he would encourage this whenever possible.  An issue about more online 
communications/notifications, and reducing school paperwork communications had been raised 
earlier. Dave Richards was keen to suggest that the website could include a “for sale and wanted” 
bulletin board area. It was agreed that whilst this might be an area for future development it was 
not an immediate priority. In reviewing the website, we would also need to take into account 
matters identified via the consultation process, alongside any formal requirements for school 
websites identified by the City of Edinburgh Council. 
  
Avril Beveridge (P4) 
Queries about lunchtime provision had been covered earlier in the meeting. An issue with a new 
drain round the back of the school was to be monitored to see if it continued to be a problem, 
before deciding whether it should be raised with the City of Edinburgh Council. 
 
Susan Hodgson (P5) 
Advance notice of events that involve parental involvement, and lunchtime provision issues had 
been covered earlier. In relation to school uniform, it was confirmed that the school could only 
encourage the wearing of uniform. It was not something that the school was technically able to 
enforce. 
  
Roberta James (P6) 
A pupil had suggested that the p6/7 dictionaries needed to be replaced (it was confirmed that the 
aim was to replace dictionaries through the spending of commission earned on book club sales), 
and a parent had asked whether trips such as coach trips could be subsidised from Parent Council 
funds (this was not felt to be appropriate, as it could not be sustained in the longer term, or in a 
way that would be equitable).  
 
9. Dates of future meetings 2014/15 and AGM 
 
Tuesday 26 May 2015 at 7.00p.m. 
AGM: Wednesday 16 September 2015 (time TBC) 
 
10. Any Other Business 
 
Discussion was held about the requirement for safe solar gazing of the solar eclipse, which was 
due on Friday 20 March 2015. 
 
The Parent Council voiced concerns about recent break-ins in the area. 
 
Parent Council members were asked to give some thought about ways to increase attendance at 
the Parent Council AGM in September.  One suggestion was that children could receive house 
points if their parents attended. 
 
In response to a query from Dave Richards, Stephanie Nichol confirmed that a meeting about the 
health and safety issues in the playground had been requested with the acting School Business 
Manager. 
            ACTION: Stephanie Nichol 
 
The Acting Headteacher and Teacher Representative left the meeting, and the Parent Council 
received an update on matters relating to the recruitment of the new permanent Headteacher. 
 
Ailsa Taylor, Clerk to the Parent Council, 23 March 2015 


